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j>f the Crock of Gold 
Isue if you deem it 
lGiving you my name 
I remain Yours, S.

Y-iurseives by makiog mmey 
when a golden chance is offered,

! B thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door.t Those who al

ways take advantage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered, gcuerilly 
become wealthy, whilo those who do not 
improve such chances romain an poverty. 
AVe want many men, women, boys ami girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more ban too times 
ordinary wages. AVe furnisli an expensive 
outfit and all that von need, iroe. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is reeded sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. octSO sA-wly

Coughs.—“iirown's Bronchial Troche8 
aroused with advantage to alleviate Coughs' 
Soatt Throat, IIoaksksksS and Bronchia!. 
Affections. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They nra not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for nerjly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-mertte l rank among the few 
staple remedies of ihe age.

Tn kTiiso it.---‘Brown’s BronchialTroches" 
act directly on the organs of the voice. They- 
have ao extraordinary effect in ill disorders 
of the Thro it and Larynx, rest- ring a 
healthy t-mo when relaxed, either fr.imoold 
or over-exertion of tho voice, aud produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers' 
and Singers find the Troches ireful.

A Cough, Coi.n, Catarrh »^ore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in so ue incur ible Lung 
Disoise. “Brown's Branchial Troches” will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations 
are offered for sile, many of which are 
injurions The ge mini “BriWii's Bronchia 
Troches” are sold only in boxes.

The BEST PAP : a. Try It.
Beautifully TUustr^ed.

36th Year.

SCIENTIFIC A MERIC AN.
The Scientific American is a large first- 

class Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, 
printed in tho most beautiful style," profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest Inventions and the most 
recent Advances in the Arts and .Sciences; 
including New and Interesting Facts in 
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Homo Health, 
Medical Progress Social Science, Natural 
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by «minent writ
ers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific American. Terms 
$3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in
cludes postage. Discounts to Agents. 
Single copies ten cents. Sold by all .News 
dealers. Remits by postal order to MUNN 
& CO., Publishers, 37 Park llow, New York. 
VATTWTQ In connexion with the 
* Scientific American,
Messrs Munn & Co. are. Solicitors of Ameri
can and Foreign Patents, have h id 35 years 
experience, and now have the largest estab
lishment in the world. Patents are obtained 
on the best terms. A special notice is made: 
in the Scientific American of nil inventions 
patented thro gh this Agency, with the» 
name an! residence of tho patentee. By 
the immense circul ition thus given, pub'ic 
attention is directed to the merits of thé 
new patents, and Biles of Introduction often 
easily effected. Any person who has made 
a new discovery or invention, can ascertain, 
free of charge. whether a patent can 
probably be obtained, by writing to MUNN 
& CO, Wo also send free our Hand Book 
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, 
Traie -M irks, their costs, and how procured, 
with hints for procuring advances on inven
tions. Address for tho Paper, or concerning 
Patents.

MUNN &. CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing
ton, D. C.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Fr ancis Flynn late of the Parish 
of Nelson, in the County of Northumber
land, Farmer deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested nt the office 
of Jno. J. Hirrington, attorney at Law, 
within three months Iron the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to tho said estate 
are requested- to make immediate p lymenfc 
to tho s lid Jno. j. Harrington.

Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1830.
ANNIE FIl'ZPATdICK.

Adrainistr «trix-
r « ». f Xttari i for Estate

To Tailors and Cutters.
A Cutter of twenty ye irs* fir«t-class ex

perience in Ainerici and Britain, his in
vented instruments for me isuring coats and 
pants, which will produce per ect fitting 
girments without tho need of trying on. 
For particulars address, inclosing stamp i 
R G McLellan, p. o. box 118, Guelph, Ont. 
uct30 IgL&w

A ["Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
JkjJeneage in the most pleasant and prof- 
t witablo business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required- We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards ise isily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever. Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fai s to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
ortune. Address H. Hallett & Co, Angus ta 
Maine. . oct30s«kwly

FOUNDi

|S WIHSIQW 1
freqnertly asked, we 

Ishe is a lady who for 
1rs has untiringly spent 
las a fern ile Physician 
Illy among children, 
lidied the constitution 
nerous class, and as a 

land pr.icticil know- 
lifetime spent as nurse 

$ compounded a Sootb- 
Jiildren teething. It 
{-giving rest and health 

to regulate the bow- 
ki of this article. Mrs 
woirld renowned as a 

ce; children certainly 
I her, especially is this 

Vast quantities of 
are daily sold and 

link Mrs Winslow has 
line jby this invaluable 
Irely believe thousands 
In saved from on early . 
1 use and that millions 

benefits and unite in 
No m >th* iu has «11s- 

Iher suffering little o.ie’ 
j s id hn given it the 
low Joothing Syr ip. 
Iir now.— wadies Visitor,

lists. 25 cents a botile

,• check on Thursday last. The 
owner can have sanie by proving it to be
hiS and IK!. n/lrraatflomont

1ST Î

1st, betwoea tho Sr.ig 
lof Mrs. Crain, an open 
pcb. nearly now, with a 
ate! p iper insiJo one of 
Id of $5 is offered for it, 
1 this office.

An I.C,R-
owner can have same by proving it to be 
his, and paying for this advertisment. 
Apply at this office. *

nov27tf
A -i /^Outfit furnished free, with fall in- 
XV l y «tractions fur conducting the most 
t profitable business that anyone can 
ngnge ill. The business is so easy tn learn 
end our instructions ore so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make greet profits from the 
very start. No one can Mi who is willing 
to work. Women are n”uccessful as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large ■ urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in u single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised nt the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
can engage-in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You (o not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take alt the risk.. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
onoe. All furnished free.. Addres True & 
Co, Augusta Maine. oetSOsAwly

It alw lys gives us pleasure to draw atten
tion to articles which are de-erving of public 
pitrnnage.. I'rob ililv no article ever offered 
to the publie has met with the s i’oa success 
as Grit'h »Y"cp of Itfh iSrsUGF Gum. Thou
sands of families in the Dominion keep it m 
thetr homes as the St indurd ''ongli Remedy. 
The sale of this article lias ass'.tn: J enor
mous proportions. Our advice to tho public 
at large is to try it* v'-tues if tucy should 
at any time unfortunately eontraet ett ter 
Cough? or Colds. It is sold by till chemists.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Off for Tabnsintac.

Nine fishermen from Chatham, went 
down to Tabusittlac to fish on Monday 
last. *
Large Loss

Mr John Flett of Nelson lost no less 
than three horses by tho Epizootic last 
week.

Good Weight.
Mr. Titos. Casey of Nelson, killed a 

steer last week, 3 years old which weigh • 
ed 800 lbs.

Monster Operations.
Mr. Alexander Gibson litis winter lias 

G20 horses, and 1,250 men in the lum
ber woods.

First Page."
Tl#e lover of Indian tales will find 

feast today on our first page, under
Mark-heads exploit."

----------------- —
Smelt Shipping.

The slenmer New Brunswick sails this 
morning- lot- Boston with thirty tuns of 
friz-n sinelt trum the North Shore.A- 
News.
The Epizoo

Mr- Michael Noonan of the Back Lola 
lost a fine hors*- worth $120 by the“ail."' 
This is the fourth fatal case within a 
short liraeQt
Oysters.

Mr. Fergusett fished 300 lbs. of 
oysters litis season in Bay du Vin. These 
are intended for Montreal and St. John 
markets, principally the latter.

Errors.
It was Mm Wilson A Co., wto killed 

the 660 Ih—hog as already published; 
not Wm. Williston. There is uo such 
man al Esruminac as Wm. Williston.

To correspondents.
“Farmer” need not cry out about 

•‘bad limes.” Is he not •getting from 
40 to 45 cents a bushel for his oats? 
W hat will they not bring in March ?

Stir in Town.
Looking at the establishment of 

Strang & Co. the past few mornings, it 
is easy seeing w ho sells and buys For 
cash. Some ten to twelve sled loads of 
smelts unload at his door each morning

Lobster Factory at Caraquet.
Mr. Geo. Young of Caraquet, intends 

patting up a lobster factory at I hat place 
this winter. There is plenty of lobster 
along the coast, and the prospects for 
good trade are encouraging.

A Pigeon Race
An exciting race occurred between two 

pigeons in St. John Friday evening. Tho 
birds were owneu respectively by a Mr. 
O'Brien, and a Mr. Edwards, The birds 
were brought out by train Friday morning 
to Unmpton, and appeared to be in good 
condition. O’Brien’s, bird seemed restive, 
but Edward’s began to sulk, shorten himself 
up, and stick out hi» feathers when starting 
time bad arrived, badly exasperating Mr. 
Edwards. Mr. O’Brien now put his bird up 
and began offering ten to one "that ‘«he’d be 
in town in 30 minutes." Just however as a 
friend was covering hie X with a 1, a hawk 
iwept accrus the sky and O'Brien quickly 
added *• barrin’ accidents.” The hawk 
however was on the traek of a chicken down 
in the field—seeing which,. Mr. O’Brien 
renewed his entreaties' td cover bis ten.' 
The excited tones of a man a short distance 
away attracted attention. It was Mr. 
Edwards who was ‘ trying V, get life” into 
his bird whose starting time was near at 
hand. “Am J going to lose my twenty, 
dollars on yon?" he shouted, poking tho 
bir excitedly under the wing, “Am i?" 
And • hen in a lower key between his teeth, 
•’If I vm this is your last-fly." The time 
had now arrived, and turning to his trainer 
Edwards said, in as calm a mood as he could 
command, “Put him up.” The bird shot off 
but went as crooked as a snipe. Kdwarde 

■lost all control. Ile shouted' iind stainptd 
liis foot but the bird Went-on;featherr falling 
out of him, one leg hanging down, “llave 
any of you a gun?” said Mr. Edwards in a 
voice of the deepest wo^| ài he saw hta 
pigeon lighting-on a haystack à few hundred 
yards down in the .eld. He could get no 
gun; and then" in a voice bordering on des
pair he turned to the trainer “Johnny go 
start him; do, like a good fellow.” Johnny 
went, but the pigeon joined another one and 
began fooling round, describing smiles in 
the air, far beyond the reaeh of hiqNainer 
* * night fell. v ™r

# # * * ,; *
Thirty minutes afterwards O’Briens pigeon
went to roost home in St. John-, but never 
a home did Edwards pigeon get that, night. 
He morning came and no pigeon, Mr. Ed
wards got up, put his hands In'his pockets, 
went away to himself and began to whistle 
thg tune that always presages a storm in 
the family. He spoke to no one—eat no 
breakfast, but at noon went in, stood ÿçlt 
upright and asked, ‘‘Is that pigeon in (he 
house?” “No Sir. ” He «at his dinner, 
evening came, and towards midnight Mr. 
Edwards who sat up, saw thej pigeon on his 
roost. There was a lend report, a bunch of 
feathers blew about the shed—but the next 
morning a big breed-turkey lay dead under 
the roost. The pigeon is in the hands of a 
member of the family—hidden frem Mr. 
Edwards. ,, ,

---------------  ----- ———--------- . . i:;<
STAR BRIEFS.

Newcastle Local News.

A Good Night* Fishing.
Mr. Robert Jenkina ar.d Mr. James 

Noble, of Bay du Vin made a good 
nights fishing on Wednesday night last 
in Lower Bay du Vin. They caught 
1,400 lbs.,of smelt each.

Lumbering on Tabu’intac.
Messrs Lee & Fairn have four learns 

and 1 hilly men employed cn the Tabusin 
lac this winter and will gel out nearly 
1.000,000 feet of lumber. Those lumber 
chiefly for William Murray Esq., of 
Chatham.

Necessity ron Improved Post Office
Accommodations at Newcastle.

It is a gross insult to the people of 
this town lo ask them to endure thi« 
post office imposition any longer. , It 
bas-lived tod long a life already. This 
office might suit a new settlement or a 
straggling village with Unie b siness 
activity; but is altogether inadequate to 
the wants and trade of such a populous 
ptirt and town aa this. It wae a mis’ake 
to establish such a den in the beginning; 
it is a greater blunder to continue it. 
There is neither room nor comforts to 
be found in it. Indeed it looks like a 
deserted log house, 8x10, put up at a 
time when glass and plaster were des
pised. The huge ribs Stand out in bold 
and threatening relief above, suggesting 
the idea, that you have strayed into an 
excavated elephant. The wails of this 
waiting room are those of a camp, Save 
one solitary window; winch looks life? a 
smoke hole, gone astray à Indeed toe 
would believe, on first sight, that hh had 
hit upon a latie dweller's cabin of pre
historic man. on its way to é modern 
museum. What excellent a commodat ion 
this affords the waiting public f " Six' or 
seven people fill it; fifteen make you 
gasp for breath. The latter-etider ipeb
circumstances is both a rafe'and poor 
article. In Hummer, especially, delicate 
men and women find, themselves ’in. [a 
reeking Black Hoi»-; and to avoid fainting 
are obliged to go • out bdforq «they tiny' 
served. Some pious denizen mint have 
stumbled in the Calcutta fie Hoewt' in 
history; for two pane» of the antique, 
cobwcbbcd window have come to grief. 
The sense of suffocation .is so marked, 
that the noses of all are jflitintively 
directed upwards. Evidently this ac
counts .for the peculiarity of that organ in 
Newcastle. > - ' " "

^bave been speaking of the public 
waiting room. Beyond all is vagueness 
and uncertainty. An occasional glimpse 
of tbe myslerious interior ie sumetiln^

Hon Senator Muirhead and Mr Jabez 
Snowball, M. P., left here on Monday 
night for Ottawa. The loiter will only 
spend a few day» in Ottawa after the 
opening of the House, and then will go 
to England. Of course Noi lliumherland 
will have lo represent itself in the 
Commons for the winter, while Jahi z 
Snowball goes to England to arrange 
his business with his employers—but it 
is doufuftir indeed if the County w ill lose 
anything by Itis absence.

Notes from the Capital-
Conductor Frank McPeake, is rapidly 

coming around.
George Perks’ meteors killed nobody 

that I have heard of.
One of Mr. Hunt's thermometers has 

fallen 25° below zero.
Election gossip,is the exciting topic. 

^ is a pity Mr. Fenety -wouf^ not come 
out.

VA wag here has hoaxed an ex military 
man, telling hjnt Fredericton is again lo 
be the garrison town.

, Mr.1 A. G. Blair I regret to write you, 
has'H#eh Tying ill at his honke for some 
Tleys. Tnht gfwd to say hé is recovering 
womewfiat. v
; 'The prisent ‘bily ëounéil holdsjt* last 

in A jiiweWR 'this evening^ Way such a 
mass of-bnnVmtiiism never again rule in 
itorCityHalli

The Methodist congregation open 
lecttire conrse here about the holidays. 
It is a Hletter for regret that we are to 
have no, lectyfe^ here tbik winter.

Last wir.tyf, admiring the ejjtent^of-a 
certain gentlehflbn'ï provincial knowledge 
you called him “The Encyclopaedia 
New Brunswickensis.” The bid Repor 
ter comes out with the saying as an

John.Clark, of Hillsboro, savs the 
Sews, was killed by a atone filling on 
him from a plaster quarry, Friday, He 
had a wife and family

Kent.shipped 672,81 2 lbs. of lobsters 
this season Henry O'Leary Esq., was 
the largdsC * ' shipper, sending out 
295,392 lbs.—so says the Telegraph.

Th» nine months’ Customs re:eipts 
of 1880, excetd those for the corres
ponding nine months of 1879, In 
$2,205.563, Tho N. P. is ruining Ihe 
Dominion I

The Sentinel, issued from the edge o^ 
the blueberry plains of Woodstock, • by 
old man Watt’s, and a boy, announces 
that the Dominion Parliament will open 
'January 7th. Brother Watts also 
discusses Ihe easier» question.

A wretch named Thibeau is being 
tried now at Annapolis lor the minder 
and arson of a woman who was proved 
to have been enciente-, It is to be 
hoped the ' wretch will get the benefit of 
the halter.

John Costigan one of the foremost, 
truest, and most able of our Canadian 
public men, has1 just how turned his 
atlenliun toward-- prnmoling- itnmigra- 

*Tiou lo the North West from In land. 
When we get the information w,e shall 
lay the de'ails ot Mr. Cos'igans schema 
before our readers.

Incendier sm.
In ihe autumn some roughs from here 

were shooting partridge in the McCully 
meadows. Blink River. «Before leaving 
they set lire to several large stacks of 
hay built for 1 he winlev. The atrocity 
has only juu been found out.

Caribou.
Mr. Daniel Wall of Barlibogue, cane 

into town Monday, with a fine caribou 
liy-ad for which he asked $12. Mr. 
Wxll shot the animal a couple of days 
before, with Mr. W. Hudsons Mathews 
breech loader. Mr- Wall shot two other 
caribou also lust week; using the same 
rifle.
Sneak Thieves.

We have an average of 3 or 4 cases of 
house-breaking or shop lifting here every 
week now; but never a case of detection 
have we. On Friday night again, and 
for the second time this season, Mr. 
Monaghan’s shoemakers shop was 
broken into, aud two paitsof fine boots 
stolen.

Counterfeit Notes.
There are a good many counterfeit $1 

"notes in circulation. They may be de
tected by the following blemishes : The 
title is blurred^ Jacques Cartier’s eye is 
a black spot ; a white streak runs from 
ear to chin on one side: the first t in 
Dickinson is not dotted; nor is the t in 
Harrington. Numbers have been taken 
in and the nott-s may reach here.

Newcastle Post 0$|k-
Our leaders must not think our corres

pondence iront Newcastle on the old 
posl.office there, reflects in the slightest 
degree ou the Postmaster. Mr John
ston is a faithful and diligent officer ; 
courteous and correct ; and we fancy 
there is no one iu Newcastle would rather 
gee a new building go up rather than he.

Notick.—The Canada A'lv"ei't'3',n3 Agcnoy 
No. 29 King at. West, Toronto.

XV. U. Butciirr.
Manager

is'authorized to roecivo AdvertUciuonts for 
this paper.

The Smelt Market at Boston.
Returns from .lie Boston Markets pro

claim the «and.ti.in goi.d. Large lots 
sold ul Ue. |.'.r lb; the shippers gelling 
6 wills per lb. But we would warn ship 
jit; s against "too much . f a good tiling.” 
Scatter tour shipments well— dont allow 
llivin to accnniulule in any market, lur 
that miu ket you ruin. Wu see thirl y 
tons went North Saturday ; a--*d by Satur- 
•dny next 100 inns mute will lx: ready to 
go in the same direction. American 
i.uivia aie not *C'dly, ntltlnr should the 
shippers be. I’iicicis ha idly a J~ry lobe 
had about town, plentiful though be the 
smelt.

—The market is at present full . of 
geese and fowl of nearly every deecrip. 
lion.

— Mr Ritchie of Newcastle bought a 
1400 lb horse last week .from Mr Daniel 
Finn of Chatham for the woods f

—There was an alarm of fire on 
Saturday merning ; and another on 
Sut.day morning. The fires were trifles.

—There are nearly fifty barrels of 
tomcods lyingon the ice opposite Chat
ham, Those fish are considered of no 
use by "the fishermen just now, ' j

—Mr. E. A. Strang shipped IShoxes. 
or nearly 7 cwt. of smelt oh - Monday. 
Those fish were caught in his own two 
nets, which is the best fishing as yet 041' 
thé main river thii seasbn. '» ;

Smelt Seizure.
In our last we irentioned a large 

seizure made by Overseer Wys’nund that 
lie was holding the lot awaiting proof 
1 liât tln-y liud been legally caught. The 
prnof came, and Mr. XVyse released the 
fish. In making the seizure, he did as 
any wait bi'ul and honest officer should 
hive done; and if the fishermen suffered 
it was because they failed to bring their 
licenses with them. Mr. Wyse is sup
posed to treat every man coming into 
Chatham according to the regulations foA 
Chatham, till proof be given him that 
the catching is legal under the authority in 
anoi her county. It might be well for the 
sake of convenience that the licenses for 
all the counties were uniform; but circum
stances may render this undesirable and 
inexpedient. However, all strangers 
coming into this market at an early date, 
would do well to bring a legal pass
port.

From the south side the river,
Mr. Harrington on his way ' up from 

the oyster ground observed that smelt 
at Eel river were quite plentiful, several 
tons a day being taken. They are also 
plenty at Bay, du .Yin river ;y-wbere six 
nets took 30 tons. One fisherman 
with two nets has already taken what 
brought h:m $130 right on the ice. 
Were this luck general, the condition of 
the fisherman anil shippers would be 
worse than an present, because the 
markets would be glutted. •

FROM THE NORTH SIDE THE RIVER.

“ Tom ’’ from north side reports the 
fishery at Pokemouche so fur “good, 
smells large. At Black Brook, the Log- 
gies are making a fortune giving dry 
goods for large smelt” Catches at 
TaRusintac river also good. On Sat
urday e Mr. Florrest from Chatham 
hauled five tons. Others have large 
catches also.

Times therefore are by no means 
discouraging and Providence dispenses 
!iii gilts uill ug all ihe fishermen. But 
al Tabusinlav, thy people are singularly 
luitiinate! This was the best gulled 
place in the county, by the pork can
didate Eveiy man in it, was promised 
good work, big pay, and for unlimited 
years. Ask the people how the per 
loiitiuiice has chorded with the promises. 
Tis" true, lie gave employment, alter 
some fashion to a few, hut Anything was 
good enough lor Tabusinlae I. So they 
were thrown the crusts, and says the M 
P. “a good stock of promises next lime

had, through the crannies abd porthole: 
An indescribable dinginess or rather 

‘gloom, with weird shadows of pigeon 
holes, and antiqnated labels of places,long 
since buried, reveal themselves through 
the saddened light. Our obliging post 
master has a reverend appearance, sur
rounded with so much antiquity. He 
moves about solemnly," seemingly con 
scions of the sacrilege he is committing 
in disturbing the aged and dead around 
him. This is not overdrawn. It ie an 
offence to the whole.town and on insult 
to oer esteemed post master to feooiiùué 
this camp life any longer in the' middle 
of a large flourisliiog tow». The people 
deserve better accommodation. Xfe do 
Shot ask for it on political grounds; we 
present our case based on -fair ,play, 
honesty, and a regard lor the business 
interests of our growing town. Freder
icton lias just got a magnificient uew 
post office. The old and condemned one 
would be a palatial ark alongside, of our 
shanty i\t. John, too; lias held i,is in
terest» looked after; And now- boasts one 
of the,finest structures in the Dcminipn 
—an imposing ^edition of marble and red 
granite. O* claims are moderate— 
give us one of red brick with ample 
room and a few accommodations in ..the 
way of proper heating apparatus, desks 
end shelves" for the ordinary business that 
must be transacted in every post office, but 
which is impossible here on account 
of the bare shanty now serving duty. Let 
the people insist upon tçeir rights, A 
petition should be stalled at once,and laid 
before Parliament at its next and early 
sitting.

It will he time enough to put. the 
steamer on runneis when the firemen 
turn out some trusty night to a fire. '

St Andrews I'ay «vus duly celebrated 
by our Scotch townsmen. Our 
esteemed friend Mr Birkie wound up the 
entertainment by singing “ We are na 
fou”—chorus by the company.

The public landing opposite the old 
cow pasture, ie in a most dangerous 
state when the tide is in. The Commis
sioner and his sub, Cassidy, see it daily 
but are too busy to have the place pro
perly bridged: Half a thousand of deal 
would make it peassMe. x -, 1 1 1

Wbsn the policeman is not clockmak
ing he ia on the bunt for hand sjéds and 
little girla. He does not mind boys 
coasting as it is fine exercise. A very 
useful man to have about town at tbit 
rate of $400 u year.

December 2, 1880.

will bring them again in droves." 
it ? AH woe BETIDE THAT 202 !

A Great Paper.
_ , . xi;k,' S3 X? KfyVi'ti
We desire to .call, the attention of.our 

readers to one of the greatest news* 
papers of the age—one-that secures the 
best writers in this country and Europe, 
regardless of expense ; has the best and 
fullest book reviews of any paper in the 
country ; has able articles on financial 
subjects; has depaitments devoted to 
Fine Arts, Biblical Research (something 
that cannot be found in any other news
paper in the United States,) Farm and 
Garden, Insurance, Weekly Market 
Reports, Prices Current, Dry Goods 
Quotations, etc.—in fact| a newspaper 
fully suited to the requirements of every 
family, containing a fund ot information 
which cannot be bad in anyother, and 
having a wide circulation all over the 
country ar.d in Europe. We refcr to 
The Independent of New York. “ The 
largest, the ablest, the best." See ad
vert iaement. in another column, and 
send for specimen copy.

original one,, and vulgarly writes : [it; 
“Eucyclopd^ira New Brunswicka."

0n Friday last the* Barrister Society 
tnef'here and passed resolutions of con
dolence on the death of S.R. Thompson. 
The Attorney General made a feeling 
speech; and the Provincial secretary also 
paid an eloquent tribute to the deceased. 
His Worship thé Mayor expressed his 
admiration of the deceased as a lawye; 
and as a gentleman. Brief resolutions 
of condolence were passed

Judge Stevens of St. Stephen, and two 
accomplices^ «pàvid Main arid 
“Judge" Down» arrived here two or 
thres^ days agi, crossed the river and 
interviewed Mr. Gibson on the St. Croix 
cotton factory. I will say for Mr. Main, 
to the great satisfaction of those who 
knew him, that while here lie conducted 
himself in a manner that would be cred
itable to any citizen of St. Stephen.

The St. Andrews Society had a sup" 
per aV’lfle Barker House a few evenings 
egq; and a supper good efiough for
Bruce it was;...The Attorj^y General sat
at thê'head;' round and about him sal 
mèri of all nations, Mr. Fenety, Prof. 
Rivet, Julias Inches, the Mayor, Hon. 
Robert Young, etc. There were the 
usual toast» heartily drank; and speeches 
by the proposer and complimented. It is 
ray qhief purpose now to give an extract 
or two from the Capitals report. You 
know how a green newspaper man feels 
the first time he is asked anywhere by 
virtue of his position us a press man. 
There is a sentiment,- religious in its 
essence breathed sthroogh the Captains 
report for he was there, bimself, actual if. 
amongst these great men, and spoke 
amdnglheiit. The lowly herd who browse 
about the hate of Olympu”, know noth
ing of the glories of those who reach 
the summit. The Capi.al writer tells us 
that the Attorney General said the Prin
cess lias endeared herself to our people 
“by the gRv iuua interest manifested by 
her in the arta'and sciences " No doubt 
Mr. Frazer ended with the “arts,” but 
the Captain ha» reason to believe she is 
mixed-up in the “sciences” as1 wel1. The 
“Board of Trade” brought Zeblin 
Everett to his feet. Hé announced he 
would.be’ out for the mayorality, and 
canvassed those at the table. He was not 
a Scotchman bill he bad married a 
Scotchman’s daughter—and wore a Tam 
O’Shanter. He did not know how be
coming a frilled night, cep would be to 
him.or he would bave tflomüt. > He 'htid 
visited th| historic lands of Wallace and 
Bruce, and Scott and Burns;—and he 
had been the ‘"welcome guest of Scotlands 
baronial ball».1’ -That is, he stayed with 
eome qf tiw Noblemen over in Scotland 
wbeoihe went ta buyibie çoal scuttles. - I 

ij«render -if; j*n-usa«^,X?ith the Duke qf 
Argjrtl. hfli tmt wfi -But lijte .a great man 
‘bat-ÿebiie is, after;,- leaving the society, 
of the big men in thewordaoflhe Capital 
be “drank bnttermilk at the hospitable 
thatched cottages.'!,;J will guarantee 
Zeblin, k»pt up the honor of his country 
too at the operation ! Bye-and-bye whqn 
he ia Lieutenant Governor, spme o( the 
friends whom he stayed with in the 
"baronial halls" will likely come to, see 
himself—and his Tam O’&hantee. He 
also saw Burn’s relations. The Burns' 
must have been enraptured with him.

Celestes.-

1 We have received a circular from the 
Mayor of Victoria, Briti.h Columbia, 
containing a set of ominous resolutions 
recently passed by the Board'of Trade. 
It asks us to use our influence'to secure 
for British Columbia, Justice or Release 
from the Dominion. We think our 
isolated sister should be patient; the 

‘Government is doing all any Govern
ment may do for British Columbia—if 
Railway connexion with us ha the boon 
she is seeking. We fear even the 
decision of British Columbia could not 
hastelgthe work pf thp railroad.

The St. John Sun speaking editorially 
of school matters and school rooms 
says in the Victoria School all needed 
“will be done to make every room in 
the building comfortable and healthy" 
The word “healthy" is misused, and is 
frequently so used by writers not having 
had a .literary training, •Wholesome is 
the word that should have been used 
here. We say a healthful exercise; 
a wholesome room; wholesome food; 
wholesome instruction. Wholesome is 

0,18 'applied to objects ; healthful to acts, and 
“healthy” to states. Mr. Hanny’s 
connexion snould have infused literary 
blood into the paper referred to.

Chatham Mark; is

CORRECTED AND REVISED FOR THE STAR.
•

Flour, iie.st brands Spring Extra. .$ 6 10
Higher Brands. .$6 50 to 8 5q

CortvMeal, per bbl....................... 3 40
Oat Meal (Canada)..................... 6 00

do. (home made).............. 5 00
Beef, Mess, per bbl.......................  14 00
Prim.* Mess, do...............   12 00
Pink, Mess, do............................ 20 00
Prime Me»», do................................ 1,7 00
Pork II.mis (futered) per lb........ 12
Home Made do .............   12
Fresh Pork..................................... |]
Salt Pork, per lb........................ H
Salt Beef, do. ......... •............. 10
Butter (firkin), per lb................. 20
Butler, (in roll), do..................... 22
fggs, perdoz................................ 15
Cabbage, per dez.......................... 60
Salmon (in case).......................... 20
Lobster do.......................    12
Oysters do................................. 12
Oysters (Harrington’s best) p. bbl 2 00
From other sources........................ 100
Mackerel (fresh) per doz......... 30
Mackerel (salt)...........................  25
Codfiih (dried), per lb................. 04
Potatoes, per bbl.......................... 60
Carrots, per bush.......................... 50
Turnips................................................. 40
Fresh Beef, per lb.."...........   05
Mutton, per II).............................. oti
Lamb (good), per 16............................ 08
Partridge, per pair....................... 20
Brant, do. ;..................... 50
Geese, do. .......................... 50

J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct Importer of

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &c., &c

Personal.
Mr C.E. Smith of Fredericton was in 

town on Friday.
The Surveyor General drove down 

from Newcastle to B.irlihogue, Saturday 
looking af'er some bridge matters in 
that locality.

John Young, Esq., one of Gloucester 
most energetic men, was in town ye«tcr- 

Witl f day getting large supplies fur his men,
and doing other business.

CANADIAN NEWS
The News misquotes Mark Anthony.
The “Northern Light" is m»w making 

trips Ix-tweeii Pi.-toil and Georgetown.
Miediac loaded 28 vessels with deals 

this Slimmer, and they canied 5,571 
standards.
. Two children were bullied to death in 
Toronto, Friday, through the careless
ness of n drunken nudlter.

The Halifax Board of Trade have 
fra oed strong Resolutions toward having 
Halifax made ’.lie winter port.

The Ae®» sa«s Ross is “a rallier un 
certain kind of aquatic bird." Ue is 
always sure liowAer to go to the hi 
eat bidder.

ELECTRIC

5Mr.

SPARKS.
Carlysle is 85.

American Counsel will be sent to 
defend Parnell.

They have raised $100,000' in the 
States for Grant already.

The Orangemen of Ulster, are' Organ
izing an anti-Land League.

The Turks and Kurds are wrangling 
Still—and the Turks are having the best 
of it. •

It is said Candaharwill soon be evac 
uated. It is time it were,—or better 
invested.

A Guy F. Sweet, once of Halifax, at 
Boston Friday took prussic accid. and 
died immediately. He was doubtless 
“crazed with care or crossed in hopeless 
love." v U . .

The London Spectator Inis put on its 
wisdom c\p and declared llmt "the in
evitable ot the present agitation will lie 
“The recapture of Ireland by military 
force.” : 1

The Princess Louise visited the Queen 
Friday., (lie first time since taking her 
tmperinitted - visit to England. The 
Queen being a good sensible woman, 
thinks home vith her husband in Ottawa, 
is ' much tile better place fpr the 
Princess.

The Supreme Court has refused to 
postpone Parnells trial till after a meet
ing of Parliament, The Chief Justice 
(May) inveighed against the doings of 
the Laud League. England for many a 
century has never fleep. herself soi .pure 
that hen judges have not exhibited a little 
partizanship. Lord Chief Justice James 
took different and rational grounds; and 
talking like a sensible man threw out a 
hint of a basis that might be proposed; 
as a fixed tenure, a fair rent to be cal
culated on a scale of from 20 to 25 per 
cent, above the famous valuation of Sir 
Richard Griffith, with the provision, that 
landlords who are not satisfied may call 
upon the Government to take their pro
perty off their hands at a twenty-five 
years purchase.

A COMPLETE

—ALSO—

ASSORTMENT
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES !
Opposite Masomo Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N- B.

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf

TENDERS.
Teeders addressed to the undersized 

and endorsed “ Tender for Hay Island 
Lights,” will be received nt Ottawa, up to 
the 31st December next, f t the.erection of 
Two Range Light buildings on Hay Island, 
ut the m .uthofiho Mirunicli. hiver, U mniy 
«f Xorthuiv’. erla id, N.B. IMvs mid speci
fic itiui«s c iff be seen, and forms of lender 
procured by intending c m r«cutrs at this 
department, hi-re, at the office of the 
Insp ctur ot Lights. i\ewc istlo. aed ot the 
uffict of tuo Collector of Customs, Chatham.

The Department dues not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any lender.

WM. SMITH*
Dy. Min. of Murine and Fisheries.

Depirfment of Marine, etc.,
Ottawa, Nov 23, I88U—ucoltd______ ^

‘Wtÿldîng. VMting ùud Busi- 
neas Cards, Shipping Tags, 

h“ &c., Primed Neatly, Cueaply 
i and Promptly at this OAice;

The Indepnaeit.
The f tremost religious new^p per of Ihe 

Unitel Stales - Jostfni Cook. .

Thb Independent seeks the pair mage of 
the public on three grounds, us iulV'Ws:

,1st It is ttio largest weekly religious 
newspaper published in the world.

2d It employes ns edntribators more able 
writers, nt home and abroad, than any other 
weekly newspaper.

3d It gives its readers a wider range of 
topics and more and fuller departments than 
they can find elsewhere in any journal.

The Independent consists of32 pnges 
neatly cut and pasted. It is printed from 
clear typo [we stereotype the pages weekly, 
and. hence, every issue is really printed 
with new type] and on good paper, and 
mechanically t is unexcelled.

There is no question of prominence in 
religion, politics, science, education, finance, 
or any other department of human 
knowledge which the Indépendant does not 
discuss. Ithns reg liar depart nents devoted 
to Bimlicil Research. Mission#," Religious 
[ntolligoncc, Book Revie s and Liter try 
News, the Sunday-school, tiducitio’i, 
-cience^ Sanit <r/questions F'ne Arts, tho 
Movements of ministers.Person ilities. News 
of the week, Financial an* Cotnmerci il 
matters, including weekly prices current. 
Market Reports. Cattle Market. Dry <Joo Is 
quotations, Flowers mnd Fanning, and 
Insurance. In- its religious depart nent it 
gives news and statistics of all denominations 
of Christians, everywhere. In fullness, 
accuracy, and comferehensiviioss this depart
ment is unequalled. 8e\’cral pages of stories 
and poems adapted to Old and Young are 
given every week, with a column of Puzzles.

From time to time Sermons by eminent 
ministers are published. The current topics 
of tho day are discussed in our editorial 
columns freely and vigorously. We are not 
afraid to state our opinions.

These reduced prices [$2 per annum in 
clubs of five or more] are very much lower 
than any of the standard religious weeklies, 
though the paper is much larger and better, 
as comparison will show.

Subscribe witty your friends and got the 
low rate. We offer no premiums, and 
reserve tho right to withdraw our liberal 
club rates at any time after six moeths.

Sample Copies free upon application

OUR NEW TERMS FOR 1880.
One subscription one year in advance, $3 00 
For 6 months, $1 50—For 3 months, 0 75 
One subscription two years in advance, 5 00 
One subscription with one nkw subscri

ber, buth in advance, in one re
mittance, 5 00

One subscription with two new subscri
bers, all three in advance, in one re
mittance, 7 00

,Ooe subscription with three new sub
scribers nil four in advance in one 
remittanca, 8 SO

One subscription with four new sub- 
bribers all five in advance, 10 00

Any number over five invariably with 
one remittance at the same rate.
Subscribe Now. Audress

THE INDEPENDENT,- 
251 Broadway, New York City. 

P.-O. Box 2787.

The united circulations of the Montre ll 
Witness publications is by far larger than 
those of any .other publishing house in 
Canada. They are as tutluws :—Daily 
Witnfss, 13,300 ; W hEKi.Y WIT.N ss. 28,300; 
Nokthkkm aI ss •: g k, 53,000 ; Aiuu.t-;, VJO 
—in all 101.uOO. Now est mating t ie p »pu- 
latiuu of Can i I t it A 5J ) ÜJJ au t .ice su ils 
to a family, therj arc ‘JUU.OJO «fa nilies in 
tho Dominion, trOm whic.i it will be seen 
that one of tnoso Wux ss public itious—if 
no two wera t ikeu in the same family— 
would bo sont lo one of «very in .o families 
in the D miiuion, including all rices and 
religions, and besidos leave a" good fr.icti >n 
over to cover the foreign circulation. The 
publishers of the \Vit »r.ss are not satisiied 
with this woudirful success, and are on
de iv.or.ng to iucre isc their proportion < f 
subscribers, by some certainly very attr'ic- 
ive inducements, which o.m be explained lo 
those interested by every s .becriver of the 
Montreal *V:.i.kly v\itnkbs or Northern 
Messenger.


